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In this report, we introduce a unique method of interacting with mo-
bile devices through passive finger acoustics. Phone users typically use one
of two fingers when interacting with a touchscreen device, leaving the other
fingers idle. The motivation is that users can make use of their idle fingers
to enhance the experience of an application. By wearing minimally obtrusive
rings on the thumb and index finger, users can make distinguishable clicking
sounds to quickly perform actions, without having to interact directly with the
screen. Our system leverages the microphone embedded in the mobile device
to capture sound and recognize sound in real-time without requiring Internet
connection. The di↵erent sounds introduce new ways for users to interact with
their devices, without cluttering the screen. We evaluated our system on an
Android drawing application, which allows the user to switch tools based on
clicks. We optimized our system based on accuracy, classification speed, and
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table, we can see that time is mainly consumed in the classifica-
tion stage. Extracting features does not cost much time. This
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Mobile devices are widely used in everyday life. The traditional in-
teraction method between humans and mobile devices is commonly based on
touching interfaces. Nowadays, diverse input techniques such as touch, sound,
acceleration, etc. make the interaction between human and mobile devices
flexible. For example, users can simply press on a point, or long press for a
di↵erent function, and even zoom in and out with two fingers. However, due
to the small size of the touchscreen, there are restrictions on the amount of
direct physical interaction that can be done.
Previous works have explored unique ways of expanding the types of
interactions that are possible with a mobile device. Several approaches [5]
[24][43] present novel solutions to distinguish di↵erent types of finger touch
including the contact area of a thumb and tapping with di↵erent parts of a
finger. However, these modes require extreme precision, and are di cult to
perform consistently. More recent works take advantage of the dexterity of
human fingers. This opens up another avenue of options for finger interaction.
Typically, only one of two fingers are simultaneously used with a touch screen.





idle state and free to move around. Building on this idea, Zhang and Lim have
combined touch and gesture to create richer type of finger input methods [49]
[31]. These works track the movement of fingers by attaching motion-tracking
chips to fingertips. This technique allows fingers to perform actions without
touching the screen. The downside of these methods is that wearable sensors
on fingers must be powered and that data collected by sensors need to be
transferred to the device. Consequently, both of these are major limitations
and prevent wearable sensors from being used freely.
An approach to utilize idle fingers more freely is to create more space
for fingers to interact with. Since the small size of the screen limits the number
of ways that multiple fingers can interact through touch, recent works have ex-
plored expanding the space of finger interaction. Techniques such as SideSight
[7], SkinInput[25], Skin Touch[28] and Lumiwatch [47] o↵er solutions for sens-
ing user touch around the screen to extend the space of interaction surface.
Their methods embedded certain sensors on devices to capture special signals.
These have advantages over tracking methods since fingers are individually
more free, due to less restriction from wearables. The disadvantage is that
fingers will naturally have to touch the device to interact with it, making the
fingers very cluttered around the device itself.
We present an approach, which takes the problem in another direction.
Our system requires users to wear minimally obtrusive rings on the fingers
which can generate passive acoustic information. Our system maintains the




ftFigure 1.1: Our system leverage the microphone on the mobile device to cap-ture sound produced by rings on fingers and recognize them.
dom to move anywhere near the device, while removing the disadvantages of
requiring the wearable sensors to be powered. Our system leverages the exist-
ing microphone embedded on mobile devices to capture sound. By using the
rings to create specific, distinguishable sounds, the mobile device will recognize
these sounds and respond accordingly.
We evaluated our system on an Android drawing application. A typical
drawing app on a small phone screen will often designate the entire screen to
drawing, with a small button that can be tapped to open a panel of tools. This
requires the user to tap a button to open the panel, tap the desired tool to
choose it, and then tap somewhere to close the panel. Using our system, the
user can assign specific tools to their corresponding sounds to quickly access





blue and yellow, and needs to alternate between them quickly, our system is
an e cient way to greatly reduce the number of total actions in the drawing
process.
The main contributions of our work are:
• We design a system to enhance touch-based finger input by making use
of idle fingers. Our system recognizes the sound created from tapping
on di↵erent materials and makes actions.
• We minimize wearable devices on fingers to simple rings. The wearable
devices in our system maximize freedom for fingers and comfortable to
wear.
• We implement a real-time, o✏ine sound recognition system and demon-
strate that one-time click sound on di↵erent materials can be recognized
by machine learning methods.







Our work is mainly inspired from Touch+Finger[31]. The goal of our
work is to use sounds to make secondary fingers interact with touch-based
mobile devices when only the primary finger is actually in touch interaction.
We reviewed approaches that track finger movements beyond the touchscreen.
Some novel input technologies consider acoustic information to detect gestures.
Other works present the technique of sound recognition, which our idea is
closely related to.
2.1 Input with a Ring
Many innovative systems have been designed to detect finger gestures.
These methods are implemented by tracking finger movement through the
use of wearable sensors. Rings with build-in sensors are worn on the finger
which is a good place to collect data. For instance, Lim et al. present a
technique to detect multi-finger gestures to augment traditional touch inter-
action by wearing IMU sensors on idle fingers [31]. As the fingers move, the
sensors will send data through USB connection to an external PC. iRing[37]





thumb-based gestures by wearing hardware on the index finger. Microphone
as the most common sensor has been widely used in tracking finger movement.
FingerOrbits[50] tracked thumb movement with an inertial measurement unit
and a microphone. FingerSound detected thumb gestures by wearing a micro-
phone and a gyroscope on the finger [49]. FingerPing[51] mounted a surface
transducer for emitting sounds and four microphones as receivers to capture
sound signals. By analyzing four unique frequency responses, their system can
recognize di↵erent gestures. Researchers also utilized magnets to track the
position of fingertips[48][11][10][2]. By wearing sensors on the fingertips, they
can compute its position relative to the magnet placed location.
2.2 Finger Interaction Beyond Screen
Other related approaches detected in-air finger gestures go beyond
screen by capturing specific signals. These types of approaches do not re-
quire wearable devices on fingers. However, the downside is that they need to
make modifications to the hardware of mobile devices such as mobile phones
or smart watches to capture the respective signals. Another device that re-
quires hardware modification is SideSwipe, which used a GSM signal to detect
finger gestures around mobile devices [53]. The researchers designed a circuit
board and added it to the mobile device to capture a unmodified GSM signal.
Serendipity[45] integrated motion a sensor to smart watches to detect finger
and hand gestures. WristFlex[16] used an array of force resistors to detect





transformed a mobile device into a sonar system to capture inaudible sound
signals [36]. It was able track the position of fingers by analyzing the signal.
ViBand developed a custom kernel to improve the existing accelerometer em-
bedded in a smart watch to capture bio-acoustic signals [29]. They used the
bio-acoustic data to classify hand gestures. In addition, computer vision tech-
nology has been widely used to track fingers and recognize gestures[8][26][42],
such as OmniTouch[23] and Air+Touch[12], etc. They utilized a camera at-
tached on the shoulder or wrist to detect finger behavior. Electrical sensing
has also been used in tracking fingers, such as SkinTrack[52].
2.3 Acoustic Input and Sensing
Some approaches leveraged sound signals to recognize gestures. SoundWave[22]
utilized the embedded speaker and microphone of computing devices to sense
user gestures, for example, hand waves, by detecting the shift in frequency of
a sound wave. TILES[18] is designed to track audio activity using a mobile de-
vice for human subject studies. Amento et al. [1] built a wristband-mounted
system to recognize gestures by using a small piezo-electric microphone to
sense sounds produced by finger gestures. Mujibiya et al. [34] designed an
armband with ultrasound transmitters to sense on-body touch.
2.4 Sound Recognition
Machine learning models have been increasingly used to recognize sound.





Works also demonstrated the possibility of recognizing sounds in real time
and producing a particular response. Some works [38] [40] developed applica-
tions to recognize environmental sounds in real-time leveraging microphones
on mobile devices. Researchers have utilized sound recognition results on hu-
man activities studies. Ubicoustics [27] uses VGG16 convolutional network
to classify sounds and recognize activity based on the sound classification re-
sults. Chen et al. [9] proposed a bathroom activity monitoring system based
on sound. In addition to recognizing environmental sound, researchers demon-








In this chapter, we describe concepts used in the system and provide a
detailed description of them.
3.1 Audio Recording
The AudioRecord class allows Java applications to access audio input
hardware to record audio. It di↵ers from MediaRecorder class in that Au-
dioRecord is able to record the raw data of an audio signal and keep it in the
bu↵er, which can further be used for processing.
3.2 System Design
Mobile recognition systems can be implemented in di↵erent ways [38][40].
One way is by extracting features and recognizing sound on mobile devices di-
rectly. Using this method, the system does not require a wireless connection
with other devices. However, it does restrict the scale of the system. The
other way is to use a back-end server that receives data as it is read. Fea-
ture extraction and sound recognition are both done on the cloud. This way





on computing. In addition, these two ways can be combined to some extent.
Either the feature extraction stage or classification stage can be finished on a
device or a server. In our case, because the availability and usability of the
system is important, we chose to implement feature extraction and recogni-
tion on the mobile phone directly to avoid transmitting data over an Internet
connection.
3.3 Feature Extraction
Feature extraction is used to convert an audio signal to a vector con-
sisting of important audio properties. These feature vectors are used to train
machine learning classifiers. Choosing suitable features based on audio signals
is an important aspect to building a robust learning model. Acoustic features
can be divided into two categories, temporal and spectral features, which re-
fer to features found in the time and frequency domains, respectively, of an
acoustic signals.[38] Di↵erent audio features can reflect di↵erent characteris-
tics of sound including pitch, timbre, and frequency. For example, temporal
features typically express the energy of a signal, whereas spectral features are
applied to identify pitch and rhythm. The characteristics of click sounds are
di↵erent from environmental sound, voice and speech. Click sound is short in
time and its frequencies is in the higher part of the spectrum. Based on these
properties, we choose to use the Mel-frequency cepstral coe cient (MFCC)





3.3.1 Mel-frequency cepstral coe cient (MFCC)
MFCC is a commonly-used frequency domain feature in audio classifi-
cation [39]. It optimizes the simple way of converting a time domain signal to
frequency domain signal by mimicking the function of a human ear. MFCC
uses Mel-scale filter bands after applying fast fourier transform (FFT) to the
signal[32] where higher frequency filters are greater than lower frequency fil-
ters [15] since cochlea has more filters on low frequency signals. The following
formula can be used to convert frequency in Hertz to Mel frequency scale:






MFCC is traditionally used for identifying linguistic content[33][35],
but in general, it is a powerful technique for sound recognition[44][30][6].
3.3.2 Zero-Crossing Rate (ZCR)
ZCR is a time domain feature that captures the number of times that








Within a fixed size bu↵er, a higher frequency signal is likely to exhibit







TarsosDSP[41] is an open-source Java library designed for audio pro-
cessing. It features a wide selection of feature extracting methods, such as a
percussion onset detector, pitch detector, MFCC, zero crossing rate, etc. Tar-
sosDSP also provides simple and easy-to-use implementations of these methods
using pure Java, which is advantageous in the fact that it doesn’t require ex-
ternal dependencies. TarsosDSP is available for Android too, which makes it
a great option for real-time audio processing.
3.4 Classification
Classification is used to determine the type of sound based on input
features. In recent works, three types of classical machine learning models
have performed remarkably on sound recognition [38]. They are the Multilayer
Perceptron, Random Forest, and Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifiers. A
Multilayer Perceptron is a feedforward neural network that excels at supervised
learning. A Random Forest is an ensemble of Decision Trees trained via the
Bootstrap Aggregation method[19]. Lastly, SVMs can e ciently perform non-
linear classification using the kernel trick, which creates enormous flexibility







Weka[46] is a collection of machine learning algorithms, designed using
Java. It excels at a large spectrum of tasks, including clustering, classification,
and visualization. Furthermore, Weka has built-in models for the Multilayer
Perceptron, Random Forest, and Support Vector Machine (called ”SMO” in
Weka) classifiers, which immediately can be trained with specified hyperpa-
rameters on an input dataset. Weka for Android is the Android implementa-
tion of Weka, with a few limitations on hyperparameter tuning, making it a







In this chapter, we describe the system architecture, software and hard-
ware components in the system and open source tools that enable feature
extraction and classification.
4.1 Motivation
Our system requires users to wear minimally obtrusive rings on the fin-
gers which can generate passive acoustic information. The sounds produced
by the collision of rings of di↵erent material can be distinguished in real-time
using machine learning methods. For instance, the sound produced by the col-
lision between two metal objects will be di↵erent from the sound produced by
the collision between a wood object and a metal object. These distinguishable
clicking sounds can be used as additional and alternative inputs to a device to
provide more options for interactions alongside the touch interface.
4.2 System Overview
We built a prototype which consists of three rings made from PLA





Figure 4.1: The microphone on the device keeps recording audio data. We
use a sound detection technique to detect click sounds. Once click sounds
are detected, audio features from this bu↵er will be extracted and sent to a
pre-trained classifier to find the best match.
captured by an existing microphone on the mobile device. Then raw data from
the bu↵er will be analyzed on the device.
We used an open source toolkit named TarsosDSP [41] to process the
audio signal and extract features. Once a sound in a bu↵er is detected, we
extract features of this bu↵er and send the feature vector to a classifier. In
the classification stage, we used Random Forest classifier from the Weka Clas-
sification Library to find the best match. And the mobile device outputs a
particular response based on the result.
The system is designed to run on Android devices. We leveraged the ex-
isting microphone embedded on the mobile phone to collect audio information.






We 3D printed rings with platforms using PLA which can be worn on
the finger flanges. Then we attached di↵erent materials to them. As figure
4.2 showed, the ring on the thumb and one of rings on the index have metal
blocks attached to them. The other one on the index finger has plywood blocks
attached to it. We tested with di↵erent materials to make sure that they meet
two conditions. The first one is sounds created by tapping on the material are
easy to capture by. The second one is sounds produced by di↵erent materials
are distinguishable.
4.4 Data Collection
We designed an application running on the Android device which can
record audio and add labels to it. Our system uses the Android AudioRecord
class to store recently recorded audio data into a data bu↵er, from which
features will be extracted.
To collect the training data for our model, we invited multiple par-
ticipants to wear the rings and perform a few hundred clicks from each. We
instructed each of the participants to make two types of sounds with the rings,
which we will call sound 1 and sound 2. Sound 1 consists of clicks between
two metal rings, whereas sound 2 consists of clicks between a metal ring and a
plywood ring. These two individual sounds were concatenated into two sepa-
rate datasets. In addition, we included a third sound dataset, called “neither”,











not sound 2. Each person was provided with the same instructions on how
to wear the rings and how to properly click them. Sounds were collected in
a lab environment. Participants performed each of the clicking sounds under
controlled conditions, in which the most common form of noise was white noise
from a fan. We also collected environmental noise for the “neither” dataset
in the lab by making many di↵erent types of common sounds in everyday en-
vironments. These sounds were recorded using the embedded microphone on
an Android phone. All the data, including feature vectors and class labels, is
kept in an ARFF file to be used to train the model.
We used the same way to collect the test dataset. Sound 1 and sound
2 in the test dataset are from the same participants. But the training dataset
and test dataset are independent to each other which means data in the test
dataset has not been used to train the model.
As a result, after balancing the number of samples in each class, the
training dataset has 500 samples for each and the test dataset has 70 samples
for each class.
4.5 Sound Detection
While the app is open, it will access the microphone of the Android
device to continuously record sound. In general, Android devices can support
five di↵erent sample rates for audio recording: 8000Hz, 11025Hz, 16000Hz,
22050Hz, and 44100Hz. Recording with a high sample rate preserves more





By observing the time-domain plot of the signals, we found that click sounds
last around 25ms. We selected to record sound in bu↵er sizes of 4096 samples,
at a frequency of 44.1 kHz which is same as in the data collection stage. We
found that the time of collecting 4096 samples is still slightly longer than
the sum of the audio signal processing time and classification time. And
recording at a frequency of 44.1 kHz gives a better result than the others.
Each subsequent bu↵er overlaps the previous bu↵er by 50 percent which is
2048 samples in our system. To reduce the consumption of energy, we apply
a sound detector on each bu↵er instead of directly extracting features. After
the bu↵er is filled, our system will detect if there are rapid rises in energy of
the signal [3]. Feature extraction will be triggered if bu↵ers have rapid rises.
This process is implemented by the percussion onset detector in TarsosDSP.
4.6 Feature Extraction
For each bu↵er, two primary features are extracted: MFCC and Zero-
Crossing Rate.
The MFCC function in TarsosDSP is calculated with six parameters.
The two required parameters are the number of samples in each frame and
the sample rate of the signal. The four optional parameters are the number of
cepstral coe cients, the number of mel filters, low pass filter, and high pass
filter. The amount of cepstral coe cients decides the dimensionality of MFCC
features vector. We used 20-dimensional MFCC feature vectors in our system.





sound signal on the frequency domain. The resulting graphic indicated that
click sound generally resides in the 3000Hz to 30kHz range. So, we set the low
pass filter to be 3000Hz and high pass filter to be 30kHz.
Zero crossing rate produces a single value equal to the number of times
that a signal crosses the zero-axis. This value is concatenated with the MFCC
feature vector to produce the final feature vector that will be used to train the
classifier.
4.7 Classification
We used Weka for Android in the classification stage. Weka for Android
is the same as the classic Weka Classification Library, except without the GUI
components so that it can work on Android. We tested the performance of
several basic classifiers with 10-fold cross validation using the same dataset.
The results in Table 4.1 indicate that Random Forest (RF) performed the
best, compared with SVM (SMO in Weka) and MultilayerPerceptron (MLP),
using the default hyperparameters for each model. Thus, we used our training
dataset to train a random forest model and exported it as a file. This file keeps
parameters of a well-trained random forest model. It can be included in an
Android project directory to be used in an Android application. We performed
multiple optimizations, such as limiting tree depth, number of features per
tree, and number of trees to make classification as quick as possible. The
intent is that each prediction can finish the process of feature extraction and






Model Accuracy Precision Recall
MLP 0.933 0.933 0.933
RF 0.940 0.940 0.940
SMO 0.820 0.822 0.820
Table 4.1: We compare the performance of several basic classifiers, using the
default hyperparameters for each.
4.8 Performance Optimization
A crucial aspect of real-time systems is the hard upper-bound time
constraint on specific processes. In the case of our system, it’s necessary to
repeatedly perform sound predictions within a time interval while maintaining
a standard of quality. In other words, there exists a trade-o↵ between the
amount of time for processing and the accuracy of our predictions. The goal
is to maximize accuracy while keeping a bounded delay on classification time.
This bound is roughly equal to the quantity of the bu↵er size divided by the
sampling frequency, in seconds.
The three main processing steps that we focus on are getting the MFCC
vector, getting the zero crossing rate value, and getting the Random Forest
output using the MFCC and zero crossing rate features as input. To measure
the run-time of each of these calculations, we use built-in Java function Sys-
tem.nanoTime() for precise timing. The aim is to consistently run all three of
these steps within the delay time. Empirically, we observe that the main two
points for optimization lie in MFCC and Random Forest.





it’s beneficial to reduce the number of MFCC features. This motivates finding
feature importance in a Random Forest model to remove unimportant features.
Feature importance is measured by the decrease in node impurity weighted by
the probability of reaching that node. The node probability is equal to the
number of samples that reach the node, divided by the total number of samples.
Put simply, a higher value signifies higher feature importance. To determine
feature importance in our model, we trained a Random Forest classifier using
scikit-learn library for Python, using the same dataset that we used for Weka.
Its output gives normalized feature importance values that can be used to
determine which features to drop to simplify the model, thus improving the
model’s performance in real-time. Regarding 20-feature MFCC vectors, it is
considered common practice to keep only the first 13 features and drop the
remaining ones. We examine the impact of various features on the overall
performance of the model later in the Evaluation section.
Optimization for Random Forest focuses on tuning on three primary
parameters: tree depth, number of trees, and number of features per tree.
We ran a heuristic iterative algorithm shown in Algorithm 1 to optimize the
values. We chose for the algorithm to run for T = 10 iterations because we
observed that it had always converged after 10 iterations. Tree depth was
tuned with value D = 2,...,20, as anything larger than 20 would be too slow
for real-time predictions, given our bu↵er size of 4096 and sampling frequency
of 44.1 kHz. For a similar reason, the number of trees was optimized with





2,...,m, where m was the total number of features from MFCC and the zero
crossing rate. The resultant values proved to be the best out of all of the ones
obtained from an extensive search over many combinations of values for each
parameter.
Algorithm 1 RF Parameter Tuning
d = tree depth
n = number of trees
f = number of features per tree
RF(d,n,f) = RF classifier accuracy trained with d, n, f
for t = 1..T do
d = argmax
di2D
RF (di, n, f)
n = argmax
ni2N
RF (d, ni, f)
f = argmax
fi2F








In this chapter, we describe the evaluation process including experi-
mental design and experimental results.
5.1 Dataset
As described in the implementation chapter, we sampled the audio
input at the highest rate (44100Hz) supported by android devices. We tested
recording with a lower sampling rate (8000Hz, 11025Hz and 22050Hz). The
results indicate that lowering the sampling rate will decrease the accuracy of
classification.
We started with using 20 samples for each class to train the model.
Based on the performance of the model, we gradually increased the number
of samples in each class. When the number of samples in each class added
to 500, we found that enlarging dataset did not improve the performance of






5.2 Feature Quality Experiment
When choosing the number of dimensions for the MFCC, we experi-
mented with 13 features, 20 features, and 40 features, all of which are com-
monly considered in sound recognition tasks. For each of these values, we also
adjusted the Random Forest parameters accordingly when testing, using Algo-
rithm 1, to get the best possible results. We ended up choosing 20 features for
the MFCC, since it significantly outperformed the others. Regarding feature
importance, we trained a Random Forest model using the scikit-learn library
in Python, on the 20-feature MFCC vector and the zero crossing rate. Then,
we retrieved the feature importance values using a built-in function. The re-
sults indicated that the first three features of the 20-feature MFCC were the
most important, and that the zero crossing rate was the most important fea-
ture overall. When we trained a separate Random Forest model on the first
three features of the MFCC and the zero crossing rate value, which will be
referred to as the ”simplified model”, we got results that were nearly as good
as the model that was trained on all the features. However, since the original
model su ciently satisfied all constraints in terms of run time and accuracy,
there was no need to use the simplified model for its advantage in terms of run
time.
5.3 Accuracy Experiment
For the optimizing hyperparameters of the Random Forest Classifier,






5 folds 0.925 0.925
7 folds 0.930 0.930
10 folds 0.931 0.931
test dataset 0.911 0.910
Table 5.1: We evaluate our model with cross validation and test dataset, using
depth = 10, estimators = 17, and number of features = 5.
configure parameters as, number of features is 5, maximum depth is 10, and
the number of trees is 17. We used 5 folds, 7 folds, and 10 folds cross validation
as well as a test dataset with more than 70 samples for each class to evaluate
our model. Table 5.1 shows the precision and recall values from testing. We
also compared the classification results for each class since the results of sound
type 1 and sound type 2 is important for us. Figure 5.1 shows the precision
and recall comparison among classes. The Random Forest model in Table
4.1 is trained on 100 estimators (trees), whereas the models in Table 5.1 are














In this chapter, we describe opportunities and challenges of our idea
and system.
6.1 Application Scenarios
The final product of our system is a drawing application for Android
devices. The user can change tools by tapping flange of the index finger. For
example, if sound 1 is bound to the color yellow, and sound 2 is bound to
the color blue, then the user can quickly swap between the two colors without
needing to perform any excessive tapping with the touch screen.
Another possible application of our system, that is currently in develop-
ment is for mobile games. Fast-paced mobile games have inherent limitations
on the number of unique options for a user to interact with the screen in a
short amount of time. Usually, a tap or a tap and drag motion are the only
two quick and simple motions that can be performed. Our system remedies







A notable improvement could be made to the data collection stage since
we only recruited two people to participate in collecting click samples. For a
more versatile system, it would be best to collect data from a wider range of
people to capture a larger variety of clicking sounds. In addition, the model
would also benefit from data that is collected from study in the wild that is
conducted in more places, rather than just limited to a university campus.
In terms of feature extraction, multiple successful works use two ad-
ditional features that we did not use when training our model. These two
features are spectral centroid and spectral flatness. Spectral centroid is a mea-
sure of the brightness of a sound [38]. Brightness is important for instrumental
sounds, which our percussive sounds are closely related to. A higher value of
spectral centroid indicates a brighter sound. Spectral flatness is closely related
to spectral centroid, and is a measure of the quality of the tone of a sound.
Spectral flatness excels at distinguishing between tones and more percussive
sounds. Since our sounds consist of a ringing metal click and a short wooden
click, spectral flatness would be a good consideration as another feature.
For classification, a neural network could possibly be a better alter-
native to the Random Forest model. We trained a neural network on the
data and achieved 99 percent accuracy. However, we were unable to run it in
real-time. In the future, we will continue to put e↵ort into making the neural






Di↵erent tapping habits of users may result in subtle di↵erences in
sound signals. For instance, the duration of the sound and the intensity of the
sound. To eliminate this di↵erence, in the data collection stage, we recruited
multiple participants to click instead of clicking by one person. The training
model was build using the data provided by these participants. However, when
new users try to use this system, their click samples are not included in the
training dataset which may cause a decrease in recognition accuracy. This
indicates that training dataset may need to include various click samples to
make the model work for more people.
We have another sound class besides target sound classes. Neither
sound consists of environmental noise which is hard to define. In our case,
all the impulsive sounds except click type 1 and click type 2 are regarded as
environment noise. From the classification results, we found that our system
often predicts environmental sound to be sound 1 or sound 2. Therefore, we
think that it is better to include as many as possible various environmental
sounds from daily life. In addition, there is a great possibility that two metal
objects hit each other in the environment. Our system regards these sound as
our target sound. For example, a coin falling on a metal platform is easy to






From the perspective of material selection, materials in nature are not
limited to metal and plywood. There are still some other kinds of material
for us to explore. For example, clicking on acrylic or plastic can also create
unique sounds which can be used in our situation. Besides, the structure of
objects also a↵ect the timbre of sounds. Making the block on the ring hollow
or having a specific pattern inside can create more kinds of sounds. In fact,
making longer lasting, more tone-like sounds could be more distinguishing,
especially to the human ear.
At the moment, we only tested tapping gesture to produce sounds. In
fact, sound can be produced in many di↵erent ways. For example, swiping up
or down on a uneven surface can produce a short piece of audio with certain
characteristics. This type of sound can be extracted from environmental noise.
And they are special enough so that they will not be easily confused with
environmental noise because it rarely appears in daily life.
Lastly, a possibility is to combine two types of sounds as one action.
Inspired from double clicking with a mouse, double tapping on the material
can trigger di↵erent responses from single tapping. We treat two taps as







Traditional interaction methods with mobile devices rely on touching
screens using fingers. When the primary finger is engaged in a touch event,
other fingers are regarded as idle fingers. Considering that human fingers are
dexterous, we expect leveraging remaining fingers to extend ways of input. We
designed an input technology that recognizes sounds produced by two rings
on fingers. Users can make di↵erent click sounds by wearing rings made from
di↵erent materials. Our system makes a particular response by recognizing
these sounds. Through this method, we enhanced the traditional touch-based
interaction.
We explored the possibility to recognize passive finger sounds using
machine learning methods. And we developed an application deployed on
Android to demonstrate it. The entire process including capture sounds, de-
tecting sounds, extracting features and recognition runs directly on a mobile











Additional Tables and Figures
As mentioned in the implementation chapter, we ran a heuristic iter-
ative algorithm to optimize the values. We plotted the results for making
decisions. Figure A.1, figure A.2 and figure A.3 show the running results.
Extract MFCC Extract ZCR Classification
Min Time Cost (ms) 0.100 0.080 115.510
Max Time Cost (ms) 0.954 0.259 185.880
Table A.1: We calculated the time consumption of each stage from 15 results
using built-in Java function System.nanoTime(). From the table, we can see
that time is mainly consumed in the classification stage. Extracting features






Figure A.1: We tested with parameters as number of features is 5, number
of trees is 17. The x-axis is maximum depth which is set from 2 to 20. The





Figure A.2: We tested with parameters as maximum depth is 10, number of
features is 5. The x-axis is the number of trees which is set from 1 to 20. The





Figure A.3: We tested with parameters as maximum depth is 10, number of
trees is 17. The x-axis is the number of features which is set from 1 to 20. The






Experimental Results from Weka
As mentioned in the evaluation chapter, we used 5 folds, 7 folds and
10 folds cross validation as well as a test dataset to evaluate our model’s
performance. The parameters of the random forest model are bagging with 17
iterations, using 5 features with depth of 10. We list the summary page from
weka for each method. s1 represents sound type 1, s2 represents sound type 2
and neither represents environmental sound. The model often misjudges noise
sound to be sound type 1 or sound type 2. This indicates that adding variety




ftFigure B.1: The summary of evaluation using 5 fold cross validation.




ftFigure B.3: The summary of evaluation using 10 fold cross validation.





Figure B.5: The visualization of the distribution of 21 features. f0 - f19 are 20
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